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NEWFOUNDLAND 
STORM ABATED

LADY LAURIER 
PASSED AWAY

HEADQij>.y
Children Cry for Fletcher’s r'V
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ÿ !=“■ !Stores And Roads Swept Away 

And Snow Piled in Many 
Great Banks

2 yThe Aged Widow of the Great 
Chieftain Died at Her Home 

In Ottawa
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 

years has not proven.

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 2—Presumably 
as a result of the short circuiting of 
wires during the big northeast storm 
that only abated today, after having 
raged with the utmost fury since Fri
day evening last, John Churchill of 
this city, was electrocuted and instant
ly killed when he caught hold of 
the socket of an electric light which 
he was about to take' down into his 
cellar with him. Today St. John's had 
the lirst real experience of bright sun
shine in tlire'e days, and its citizens 
could move about without being dis- 

I tressed by the howling of a gale and 
the buffeting ol a wind and rain storm 
such as has not been equalled in this 
country within the memory of the 
present generation.

NO LOSS OF LIFR

For GrOttawa, Nov. 2—Lady Laurier, wid
ow of Sir Wilfred Laurier, died at 
her home here yesterday at eleven 
forty-five a. m. All through the night 
the physicians attending Lady Laurier 
had expressed the fear that the end 
was at hand. Lady Laurier wi" i in 
her eightieth year, and caught a chill 
while oflt walking recently. Sir Wil
frid Laurier died on February 17th,
1 !)11>. No family survive.

Lady Laurier became unconscious 
during the night and when the end 
ranie peacefully shortly before noon, | 
there were among those gathered
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FLOUWhat is CASTORIA?—we will deliver the 
marvelous New Edison 
to your Christmas tree. 

No need to delay another day. Now you 
can give your family the supreme joy— 
the joy of good music perfectly Re- 
Created—by the

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Ca~tor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishn .ss arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.’

FE
The Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 

and Skirts
ARE HERE FOR INSPECTION

Heal
th bedside, Robert Laurier, nephew 
of the late Prime Minister of Canada; 
Mrs. A. M. R rôdeur, of Montreal, sis
ter-in-law of the deceased lady; Judge 
and Mrs. Brodeur, of Ottawa :
Robert
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Purity Fl oui
and 24 lb. bags

Roy ai Hous
barrels. 98, 49

M rs.
Laurier, Lady Taschereau, 

Miss Yvonne Voulu and l’r. Rodolphe 
Chevrier.

Your individualNEW EDISON garment. \yt
buy from six manufacturers 
have a different st\!<- for 
customer. Pria rl.V' 
half the price of lari \ ear.

Repairs are being gradually effect 
! eil to telegraph line 
! medium and from reports of motor- 

news is gradually

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS so a- ij, 
ever, 

9 t-p. dbou

and via tlii :

r SHORTS, BARL1
FLOUR, < ORN J 
CORN. (HOP, Oi 
AND IillAN.

Please take this offer at its face value. Come in
Pay whatever

Lady Laurier was eighty years ofand other
j reaching Ht. John’s of the depreda- 1 ' ''‘ at the. time of her death. 
1 lions of tile storm in outlying see

ist
Bears the Signature ofand select your instrument, 

amount you wish as a Christmas deposit. v l.i u . I Ills seventy- 
seventh birthday when his career end- j l* BENTLEYS LIMITEDj lions.We will accept it.

The only "if" to this offer is that the amount 

must he enough to indicate good faith.
As to the balance, leave that till next year, and 

budget it according to your convenience.
All the agreement we ask is a Gentlemen’s 

Agreement.
So, why wait ? Come in today. Or, if you 

prefer, investigate the Christmas Budget Plan 
further before you come. But mail the coupon. 

Mail it today.

;

So far as can lie at present learned ' V<1 on February 17th. 1919. All at lowestmi uni.HitS-
' there lias been no loss of life, though j 
; damage to nrOperlv has been v< ry ex- j 

tensive. It is feared though that some j 
loss of life is inevitable. One small 
schooner with four men on 
drove out of Portugal Cove on Sunday, 
and is still reported missing. From | 
Conception Hay comes a story of a 
dozen men being marooned on Kelly’s 
Island near Hell Island. Trapped by 

: the sudden rising of wind and sea on 
Friday, they were isolated for three 
days without food supplies and it was 
only to-day that a rescue steamer 

i got to them.

MODKST AXII UNASSUMING « a
The 'ate Lady Laurier, who before | V 

her marriage was .Miss J, L FIn Use For Over 30 YearsXne Lahmtiiine. | 
board j ui' . *Vlont rtv 1. bu resided in Ottawa. | 

j almost continuously lor over a quar- I BANNER FRliTCO.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY Z"?—LOOTED

Warehouse open Thursday and
Saturday afternoons.

ter ol a century, and no one was bet
ter known in the Capital, hut there I 
is probably less written concerning ! 
Iter titan ol most women who have oc- 1 
copied such a position its site lias | 
attained.
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X 1-adv laurier was not a public wom
an, and like most of the great wives 
in history, she contributed to the 
cess of her late husband innumerab e 
assistance ont of what mignt be ,-ali- 

The railway line Is still in a bad ed "a wise heart" not all heart, not 
I state and this morning a string of nil head, but an ad-mixture which 
j automobiles left the city with about tiicn, for want ol better understanding, 

fifty passengers, who weré taken to ' call instinct.

% EVERY EARMERH. F. SASFOBI»

NEEDS A FORDFUC-\ INova Scotia

RemLawrencetown,X \<> PROPERTY DAMAGE HEAVY\
\ I

N IYou don't hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days’ 
work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day er 
night, every day in the year%e<%\v*v ^ X © SIMPLE an,

from 43 % protein
\ The late Lady Laurier was veryAvondale, a drive of over thirty miles 

; of road, and entrained for p lints ac- ■ fond ol' children and she and Sir Wil- i 
ross country and in Northern and : frid some years ago gave many chil- j 

—- Western sections of Newfoundland, droll's parties.
From Grates Cove and other places
on tlte North Share of C inception Ha\ mg the children grow up. 
reports have been received of tre
mendous damage t , fishing end. et lu .

I property. Wharves, sto.is and ro.ol 
;—- j have been swvpt away in this el a

tion where the fall brunt of the bil
lows from the Atlantic was telt. The 
losses there are estimated as totall
ing at least 1200.006.

We will an 
fund yourra 
less of the i 
if you do n 
factory res 
turning the

ONLY 36 ( vn] 

GET <»B

To save time that van be 1 letter used in productive work.

To keep you in close personal touch with the ' markets.

To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm

To keep the boys contented on the farm.

The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend
able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

i

BANNER FRLITCO.L td' Laurier always regretted

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS FOR SALE LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

si

"A HOOD SOLDIER ‘

The late Sir Wii.rel Lan rtf 
many a glowing Iril.ute 
and life-long hi Ip: 
truly . :i 
fa et, v I: ; it hi ■ '

r pa
toThe Provincial Highways Board have the following machines for sale wild
T

! m ini We Render FORD Service and Sell Genuine FORD Parts | Choice Meat
OF ALL KINDS

Tractor
Numher Royal PIn ( are OfWhere Stored ii

they never ' : any t àildren
' occasion ol Sir Wilfrid's 7o h l.irtii- 

d:'.y. Liberal members and Senators ! 
The Prime .Minister, Sir Richard him a private-dinner, and in ids !

Squires, has ju<t returned to town speech on this occasion lté told of th ! 
: from a motor trip of 250 miles to . part that Lady Laurier had played ' 
, Trinity Bay. He started on Friday in his life, 
afternoon and experienced the full I In the course of his adt'rc 
tone of the wind storm and blizzard that occasion Sir Wilfrid Laurier i-

!):i ti

W. A. WAUnion Terminals Garage. Halifax R. R. Murray 
Pugwash Garage. Pugwash 
Yarmouth ■
Van Shed. Middleton 
Pugwash Garage, Pugwash 
Monastery Mule rave Road 
Union Terminal Garage,

Halifax
McKay & Fraser, New Glasgow R. J. Bethune, New Glasgow 
Shelburne Rink. Shelburne 
Gravel Pit. Truro

L,. £3. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

■ 101 THE PREMIER'S TRIP
('. C. Colburne, Pugwash 
Rupert Churchill, Yarmouth 
W. Barns Ross, Middleton

102
| A chance to supply your wants v j 

right prices.
27k-103

;
104 i

C. C. Colburne, Pugwash 
\V. J. Stewart, Monastery

105
106

TRY OUR

CHRI307 f;n !
R. R. Murray Good Steak andI which at first accompanied it. In reported as having placed hintseii 

! some places a pathway had to he reservedly at the disposal of the party j
so long as his health and strength 

through the big banks of snow, which continued, 
are very much of a novelty in this 

; country at this time of year. Where 
; the highway skirts the sea coast long 
I sections were washed away, necessi-

103 ti n- Excellent Roasts PHOTOJ. K. McKay. Clyde River 
C. B. MeDougald, Stanley Hotel, i shovelled for the Premier's motor

110

BEST QUALITY123 ,
Truro, N. S.

F. A. Crewlev, Oxford
1Groceries, Fruits and 

Confectionery.
He told the enthusiastic Liocrals 

Glut he was enabled to do- so owing 
to the position taken by his wife, 
whom he happily described as “a go„d 
soldier."

k Oxford Garage, Oxford 

One Waterloo Boy Tractor, stored Oxford Garage, Oxford, F. A. Crawley, ! 
Oxford.

124

Do you know, j 
weetes to Christel 
your gifts have! 
photographs? -

There is noth] 

tbet would give 
pleasure, and bud 
your time are nd 
sitting, then witH 

on your part you 
as many as you a 
for. Make the a pi

OF
TRUCKS at Sydney:

Two Bethlehem ore and one-half Ton Trucks, serial numbers 1987 and 
1994, purchased in 1919.

Tenders for all or any part of above machinery will be received by 
the undersigned up to and including Wednesday, November 30tli, 1921.

(Signed) H. H. WiCKWIRE,
Minister of Highways.

i taring detours inland of scores ol 
! miles. The Prime Minister reports 
that very little distress exists in the Wm. A. HowseSAYINGS OF THE WISE

Hard andsections visited by him on his tour.
and such unemployment as is in evi- , ... ...... ,, ,,, , , 1 hat its the easy job that bar a
deuce will lie more than remedied t() t
by the work of reconstruction of roads Thut to„dav.s (lc,iyion mav deter. 
and other public property destroyed mine our de.stinv.
in the storm. This work of repair and j That it is e;isv to remedjeS f„r 
replacement will probably cost (at j other pL.„nle-s troulllei,
least half a million dollars, and this i .................. ...1 hat our ideals are not worth much 
estimate does not take account ot „ , .. .1 if we surrender them at the first
private property swept away by wind
and waves. ‘ ' ’ . . ,. . .

I hat the ignorance that is bliss
generally leads to the knowledge that
is expensive.

That cleanliness is next to godli
ness; that is why a woman change 
her mind so often;

That no habit is acquired with more 
difficulty than that of acknowledging 
one’s errors.

That to tell a woman you trust her 
is an even more fatal thing than to 
tell her you don’t.

That thinking will get you farther 
than talking—that is, if you harness 
your thoughts to action;

That many an honorable career 
commences from a word spoken in 
season or a warm grasp of a friendly 
hand.

That the difference between a friend 
and an acquaintance is that one ap
pears in hard time's, the other at big 
dinners.

That when a man finds twenty good 
reasons for staying away from home 
you may be sure he has at least one 
bad one.

That the modern child has as little 
belief in the fairy tales his mother 
tells him as she herself has in the 
ones his father tells her.

That you must r.ot allow yotirseil 
to feel discouraged because of you r 
moods and because people don't nr 
levstanil them. As a matter of fact, 
very few people understand any per
son who is a child of moods—because •

Telephone S’Queen Street

Rest-A-Whi!e
Tea Room,

I32-4 i.

Soft Coal
I

Mrs. Alonzo Daniels begs to PTi ■ 
notice that she has opened a tea-rooc I 
at her home in Centrelea. NNhere |
she has on hand. I anil). • licwin- | 
Gum. Soft Drinks. Cigarettes !«' | 
banco, and a line of light groceries d 
Lunches served at the tea-room I

to take out.
Ice Cream every Wednesday. Mrs ■ 

prompt acd ; | 
all orders, ibe K

of b« ■

, y&rw//77. A

+7.Too Cold For Rnnkeys

E. L. FISHERAn auto tourist was travelling 
through the great Northwest, when 
he? met with a slight accident to his 
machine. In some way he had mis
laid his monkey-wrench so he stopped 
at a nearby farmhouse where the fol
lowing conversation took place be
tween him and the Swede farmer:

“Have you a monkey-wrench here'?"
“Naw, my brother he get a cattle 

rench over there; my cousin he got 
a sheep rench further down this road, 
but too dam cold here for monkey 
rench.

YuleDaniels hopes that by 
personal attention to 
will merit the patronage 
friends and the public generally-Electric Light Fixtures Auto Tirei

15-tf.

First Class WCASH MARKETAre you satisfied with your present electric light 
fixtures? Do they add to the beauty and comfort of 
yow home? If not call and let us help you to select 
new ones.

A. T.
Prime Beef. Fresh l’ork. Lamb- ^ 

Chicken, Hums anil Bacon. Sausag* j 
Beef, X'nA I 

Pork. Sâli I

Force Of Habit rocn;

Tel 40-22A member of Parliament recently 
became a parent. On announcing the 
news the doctor exclaimed, gleefully: 
“I congratulate you, sir; you are the 
father of triplets."

The politician was astonished.
“No, no, no," he replied, with more 

than Parliamentary emphasis. ‘ There 
must he some mistake in the returns. 
1 demand a recount.”

Headcheese. Pressed 
Meat, Corned lleei and 
Maekrel, Boneless Cud.

Fresh Fish E>ery Thursday

Jl'ST RECEIVED TOASTERS AND HEATERS

WORKS I
Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re

pair work dbne by expert workmen.
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

Proprietor j CASTOR I A

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING A beautiful line of loudoir 
and table lamps, 
miss getting one of these.

Hot Point Electric Irons. 
The iron with the guarantee.

Tungstin Lamps in all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? 
full line at very reasonable 
prices.

MACHIDo notBRIDGETOWN, N. S.
We have a

! Saw Mill M 
and SecondThomas Mack

Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co Re-steeling V 
Hammering Sa".] 
kinds of generd 
promptly attend

LIMITED
H. J. Campbell, Manager.

WANTED

GEO. A. WHEELER, i wattld 
-lllllfitlifli-' É 

or 1

WANTED TO BUY -If > ’>
like to turn into cash that : ■ 
you don’t need, try ■ 1 " 'yoa 
Want Ail. The cost is triaihK- 
are reading this ad. others '■ 1
yours.

For Infants and Children

I En Use For Over 30 Year^
Always bears 

the
Signature of 1

: E. L.
Paradise^ -licli people arc. always the most nn- 

! usual. And it takes unusual peopleSubscribe lor the MONITOR] 27-* Eto understand unusual people.
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Advertise in the MONITOR

You Cannot Look Your Best Un
less Your Hat is Exactly Right

Let us help you to choose just the one you need.
It may be a large graceful picture hat, a small dashing 

tricorne, trim toque or Breton or one of the many other chic 
little hats for wear with a big collared winter coat or furs.

We have new hats every week in all the latest styles and 
materials.

A. B. TROOP, - Lockett Building
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